
Welcome to my Chemistry and Physics with Lab Class!
Grades Pre-K through 6th grade.

MEETING TIMES:

Pre-K - 2nd Grade: 
Wednesday 10 AM

3rd - 4th Grade:
Wednesday 9 AM

5th - 6th Grade:
Wednesday 11 AM

CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS/LINKS

Please be sure to purchase your textbook at the Homeschool Hive here.
You may purchase an OPTIONAL notebook journal here if you would like 
homework ideas for at-home use. It is not required, so we will not be 
referencing it in class.

IMPORTANT - ALLERGY INFORMATION

I am ALLERGIC TO LATEX (no balloons, no latex gloves, not even rubber bands are very safe for 
me). I do have an epi-pen on hand, just in case.
I am also EXTREMELY SCENT SENSITIVE - I get a sore throat and headache every time I smell 
colognes or perfumes or lotions or heavily scented deodorant. While all of those things smell 
wonderful, I react to them (vanilla, floral, musk, etc). Limited amounts of these scents are likely 
somewhat tolerable, but please let your student know ahead of time, that even scented hand 
sanitizer can cause a reaction and that it is not personal. I may have to leave the room for a 
moment, or politely ask, if at all possible, they wash their hands to remove some of the smell. 
Safer scents are citrus and peppermint scents. I have not heard of students having to change 
their routine or care products, they just use a little less - especially not applying right before 
class or during class. I may need to step out of class if I am reacting, or may need to politely ask 
the student to see Ms Corey for help. Please let your student know this is not personal.

SYLLABUS

Each lesson in Exploring Creation with Chemistry and Physics will be taught, generally, over a 
two- to three-week period. 
We will complete an activity or lab during almost every single class. 
There is NO official homework for this class. Optional homework can be done at home using the 

https://thehomeschoolhive.com/collections/michelle-wilson/products/apologia-chemistry-and-physics-textbook-t-e-a-c-h-test
https://www.apologia.com/shop/chemistry-and-physics-junior-notebooking-journal/


optional note booking journal. 
Lesson 1 - Chemistry and Physics Matter
Lesson 2 - Moving Matter
Lesson 3 - Building Blocks of Creation
Lesson 4 - Compound Chemistry
Lesson 5 - Multitude of Mixtures
Lesson 6 - Mechanics in Motion
Lesson 7 - Dynamics of Motion
Lesson 8 - Working in the World
Lesson 9 - Sound of Energy
Lesson 10 - Light of the World
Lesson 11 - Thermal Energy
Lesson 12 - Electrifying Our World
Lesson 13 - Mysterious Magnetism
Lesson 14 - Simple Machines

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mrs. Wilson

TEXT/PHONE: 813-482-8099
I will communicate primarily through Active email, and sometimes Active text.

My email is: hatutoring@icloud.com 

*I rarely see emails, so text is usually best.*

FAQS

Is food allowed in Mrs. Wilson's classroom?
YES, BUT with restriction. Quiet snacks with thorough cleanup are allowed. No candy/gum, 
gummy snacks, or raisins (they grind into the carpet). Full lunch items should be eaten in 
the gym.

What are the class rules?
RESPECT - Yourself, others, and Mrs. Wilson. This one rule covers all of the rules. Students 
do not need to ask me to use the restroom as long as they are respectfully quiet when 
getting up to go. Students will not be addressed about cell phone use in my class as long 
as it is respectful (limited to emergency or class use only). Pretty much any conduct rule 
you can think of involves respecting yourself, others, or the instructor. Text me if you have 
any questions.

mailto:hatutoring@icloud.com


Why don't I see any due dates?
CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS Pre-K-6 - there are NO DUE DATES because you DO NOT have any 
required homework.


